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Overview
Most of us know when we are mentally and physically well, but sometimes we need a bit of
additional support.
1 in 5 adults and 1 in 10 young people can experience mental health problems at any given time.
You could have 3 adults and 1 young person in a standard squad size of 15 who may be in need of
support.
Take 5 steps to wellbeing is an approach based on evidence that can develop the wellbeing of
individuals and communities. There are five simple steps to help maintain and improve wellbeing.
The messages are simple and if adopted in a person’s life can make them feel better and function
well.
Sports clubs/groups who use sport by t6heir very existence are champions of wellbeing and either
knowingly or unknowingly promote Take 5 for Wellbeing every day they are active:

Champions of “Connect”
Clubs/youth groups/community groups provide people with a safe place
to go; with the opportunity to make friends, engage with something
positive, make memories and have a social platform to connect with
others.
Champions of “Keep Learning “
Clubs/youth groups/community groups; teach people new skills be it
football, sport or educational focused e.g. bringing in support services to
cover topics like mental health; drugs and alcohol and safeguarding
Champions “Being Active”?
This is what clubs and groups who use sport do; get people active;
therefore supporting them to have better physical and mental health.
Champions of “Take Notice”
Clubs/youth groups/community groups provide positive activity that
deters from the negative elements of community; crime, drugs, illegal
gangs, anti-social behaviour, poor mental health. Amazing groups like
you guys do so much for communities and it’s about “taking notice” of
your true impact.
Champion of “Give”
Volunteers are the lifeblood of the community and voluntary sector and
they often go unrecognised. Community groups give a platform for
these hero’s top give up their time and give back to their community by
facilitating something positive and to many people something special.
You guys already champion GIVE every day.

Using Take 5
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Display the Take 5 for
Wellbeing Messages on
banners, in your club, at
your pitch etc

Link Take 5 to
your policies
and procedures
Use Take 5 logos and messages
in your communication systems
and publications, like email
straplines and service literature

Support events like
Mental Health
Awareness Week
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What your club/group can do to promote Take 5 Steps to Wellbeing :

Take 5 is a very simple concept to adopt; as noted clubs and groups who use sport or any
social connection tool e.g. arts, drama etc is already championing Take 5 and does not
realise their true impact.

The following provides simple tips to promote Take 5 within your organisation.

“Connect”
Provide opportunities for members to come together socially and spend
more time together. Organise events and trips and encourage people
who would not normally connect with each other to talk to other
people.
“Keep Learning “
Provide opportunities to learn new things; use your influence to look at
social issues and bring in groups who can contribute to tackling them by
teaching your members
“Being Active”?
Keep doing what you do; don’t be afraid to try and incorporate other
activities into your programmes.
“Take Notice”
Promote every session; capture members having fun, take videos of
what you are doing and ask people what impact it is having on them.
Celebrate the positive impact you have on people’s lives.
“Give”
Involve you members in developing sessions or programmes; support
and recognise your volunteers and celebrate their contribution as often
they go unnoticed.
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How your members and volunteers can use Take 5 Steps to
Wellbeing:

Wellbeing is important for everyone. Developing habits for wellbeing is best done when you
are feeling ok rather than waiting until things are difficult. Taking these five actions regularly
will help improve your wellbeing:

“Connect”
Go and visit a friend and talk to them rather than text or Facebook. Talk
to other people in your group rather than just your own circle of friends.
“Keep Learning “
Keep practicing your skills and focus on improvement. If you are
interested in something in terms of learning – Go For It.
“Being Active”?
Give 100% in what you do and how you do it; find a few activities you
like and make time to do them.
“Take Notice”
Take notice of all the positive things in life and not the negative; focus
on what you are good at; focus on people who provide you with support
and who are there for you.
“Give”
Give you time to something positive when you can; volunteer at a
club/group; help with projects you are involved in; help out in your
home/work/school environment.
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Our Plan
Take 5 Project Outcomes
Create resources for the
Take 5 programme to
ensure successful
delivery

Outputs
Creation of a dedicated club
resource to use as a tool to
maximise promotion of the
programme.

Inputs
Pictures; logos; graphics

Milestones
Completed by December
2018

5 Leaders equipped to
build capacity and
improve resilience and
wellbeing of their
playing members.

5 Club Leaders trained in
Mental Wealth Games (Linked
to Keep Learning)

Time and training resources.

Completed by 8 January
2018

Each club to deliver a
club/group campaign
that will raise awareness
of Take 5 for Wellbeing
and Positive mental
Health.
Raise awareness of
positive mental health
and Take 5 in the wider
community

5-week thematic project with a
different Take 5 theme each
week (Be Active, Give,
Connect, Keep Learning and
Take Notice) to 50 participants
by February 2018
Leaflet drop in your local
community
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th

Equipment as per grant
award

Evaluation
TAMHI coordinating and
linking to Clear Project for
approval for club use.
Clubs feedback
Pre-post understanding
survey
Feedback on delivery of a
session in club setting.

Time and new club resources

Completed by 28th
February 2019

500 flyers; Volunteers (GIVE)
people to carry out a leaflet
drop and talk to people at the
doors (connect/

Completed by 28th
February 2019

(TAMHI to support)
Take 5 Toolkit Evaluation

Take 5 Toolkit Evaluation
Record feedback about style
and content of information.

Key Actions
Take 5 Action Area

Dates
Feb 2019

Who benefits
Playing
Members/Programm
e Participations

Take 5 Benefits
New Year – people getting active; promotes positive
mental and physical health. Helps support WHO 30
minutes a day.

May 2019

Playing
members/volunteers/
people connected to
group members

Promoting friendship and opportunities

Volunteers

Celebrating and recognising volunteers; promoting
and championing self worth and confidence and
acknowledging the people who act as enablers for
your project.

May 2019

Areas for Development
Promote members being active through club media pictures of people ☐

Record a Video #beactive and post about “How does being Active Impact you

☐








May 2019

Participants

Learning new things is great for confidence and
increasing the knowledge and skills in your group. In
the context of sport participants being better skilled
can only benefit your group as well as their
engagement.





May 2019

Whole group
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This is were we focus on the positives and if we really
managed to promote Take 5; how well did we do;
what can we do better; can we encourage and
champion Take 5 in everything we do and
acknowledge the impact we make beyond just
participation.




Hold a club/group meeting and workshop and focus on positive ideas for
health development in 2018 ☐
Record a video #connect of how your group helps people connect and share
via club media ☐

Promote the work of your volunteers; give some small rewards and thanks for
their help. ☐
Encourage others to think about how they can GIVE their time at least once in
the week ☐
Record a video #give of a volunteer(s) and why they give their time. ☐

Encourage all participants to learn one new thing (anything reasonable) and
report back to leaders (capture this leaning and promote through
club/community media) ☐
Record what your group wants to learn in 2018 and incorporate this in your
plans ☐
Record a video of #keeplearning about what any of your members are doing
around this topic ☐
Carry out a survey of 50 people linked to the club about Take 5 and the impact
of the project. ☐
Celebrate with pictures and graphics #takenotice and videos of the positive
impact we make on communities. ☐

1. How would you rate your understanding of Take 5 for Wellbeing messages BEFORE & AFTER
the programme?
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AFTER
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2. Take 5 in Action:

How did this programme help you CONNECT with People?

Did you Learn anything through this programme?

How did this programme promote “Being Active”?

In relation to “Take Notice” what jumped out to you about this programme in terms of
its impact?

As a result of the programme – do you vale volunteers who GIVE their time and would
this influence you to GIVE your time to something?

3. As a result of this programme how likely are you to use Take 5 messages in your
everyday life?
1 is low
5 is high

1

2

3

4

5

4. Any other comments or suggestions you have that would improve the programme?

Name: _________________________ Age: ___________________________
Gender:___________

: Group/Club Name: _________________________
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